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TBDEIDENTTFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE ANIMAL BONE 

COLLECTION FROM DALTON ON TEES ROMAN VILLA 

Abstract 

This investigation.is ofthe faunal remains ftom a-Romano-British villa atDalton 

on Tees in the mid Tees valley. North Yorkshire. The analysis covered the 

recording and identification of both, domestic and-wUd speciea and evaluated the 

various recovery strategies used. The data show that whilst the site was 

predominantiy involved in the rearing, or use of cattie for traction, otiier domestic 

species were present. The filling of the well was a single event, demonstrated by 

the distribution of articulating and joining, ftagments. The use of different 

recovery strategies and personnel appears to have had no obvious effect upon the 

quality of the data. 

Keywordst Romano British, winged corridor villa, animal bone, smaU 

mammal, bird, well, Dalton on Tees, North Yorkshire, pathology, 

environmental. 



1.0 Introduction 

The excavation of a previously unknown Romano-British villa site in the ^fid 

Tees valley by Teesside Archaeological Society (TAS) in 1997 led not only to the 

discovery of substantial villa remains outside the currently accepted villa 

landscape, but to the recovery of a varied assemblage of well preserved animal 

bones ftom a dated well. 

Along with the material from the well, there was also a collection of bone 

ftagments ftom in and around the other buildings on the afee. 

The bone material falls into two categories, the mainly domestic species ftom 

within and around the buildings and the predominately wild species from the fill 

of the well. It has been suggested that the distribution of the domestic remains 

could have heen heavily modified and sorted from the original abandonment 

pattem of the villa by ploughing. Further alteration to the assemblage may have 

occurred with material being brought down slope from the nearby deserted 

mediaeval village (DMV) (Figs. 5 & 6X 

An evaluation of the validity of the collection and processing methods used was 

made and an attempt to estabUsh if there are observable differences between 

different excavation practices in the resulting completeness of recovery. 

Finally interpretations, where possible, have been made as to the significance of 

the nature of the assemblages and how they came to be deposited on the site. 

Vemacular or common names of taxa are used throughout the text with Latin 

nomenclature given m taxa checklists. The term sheep is used to include 

specimens where it was impossible to determine between sheep and goat. 

Although there were no goat remains specifically identified, possibly due to the 

often fragmentary nature of the assemblage, it does not preclude individuals being 
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present. The assemblage studied is currently archived in the Environmental 

Archaeology Laboratory, Department of Archaeological Sciences, University of 

Bradford under the care of Dr. T.P. O'Connor. 
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Figure 1 Map of UK Showing General Location of Site 

Mid Teesdale 
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Figure 2 Map of Area Around Dalton on Tees Showing Location of Site 
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2.0 Aims 

The aims of the dissertation are: 

• the identification of domestic animal species ftom the site 

• the identification of the wild species ftom the site 

• the evaluation of the collection methods used on site 

• the evaluation of the sample processing and recovery by different personnel 

• the interpretation of the faunal assemblage 

• to make recommendations for fiiture recovery, sampling and processing of 

similar sites. 

3.0 The Site 

5.1 Site Description/Topography 

The remains of the Romano British villa lie in an area of open arable land 

belonging to Chapel House Farm. The farm Ues on the eastera side of the viUage 

of Dalton on Tees, NGR NZ30080822, on the 50m contour (Figures 1 & 2). The 

field containing the vUla complex is bounded to the north by the edge of a steep, 

wooded scarp that drops down to the River Tees. On the west a ditch and hedge 

mark the uphiU boundary and grabbed up hedge rows denote the original 

boundaries of the modera field to the south and east (Figure 3). These 

boundaries have only recentiy been removed and cartographic evidence dating 

back to the tithe map of 1842 clearly shows the Umits of the field (Figures 4-6). 

To the west and sUghtiy uphiU ftom the viUa Ues the scheduled remains of a DMV 

seen on maps as the remains of the moat for the manor house, and on the ground 

as a complex series of earthworks and fishponds. 

The site Ues on the east facing slope of a gentiy undulating landscape. The drop 



across the site ftom west to east is circa 2 metres, whilst north to south it is 

under a metre. The remains of the ditch, and hedge to the west ofthe viUa are 

clearly part of the older landscape as several mature trees form part of the hedge 

rbw and would certainly have been growing before the tithe map of 1842. 

The steep scarp to the north forms a permanent boundary to the site although it 

has undoubtedly beeaerodedhy themeanderings ofthe River Teea since the site 

was originaUy settied. Recent evidence of this can be seen m the changes of the 

islands, Dalton Batts, between the various maps (Figures 4-6). The two 

remaining boundaries (east and south) are now only visible as changes in the crop 

cover but until recentiy were represented hy hedge tows and in the case of the 

southem one a graveUed track (Brown, 1998 pers comm). The actual remains of 

the viUa biuldings were buried to an average depth of less than 150mni across the 

site, in a weU drained silty, clay agricultural soil (Brown, 1998). Due to the 

shaUow nature ofthe site it had become destratified through ploughing and 

although the material was strictly unstratified, archaeologically speaking it was 

stiU 'in context'. A sinular situation was seen during the excavation atDalton 

Parlours in West Yorkshire (WrathmeU and Nicholson, 1990, 195). 

Figure 3 shows the recorded and excavated features, bone being recovered ftom 

aU the buUdings, the weU and Ditches 1 and 2. Buildings A and B survived as 

foundations constmcted ftom river cobbles and field stones to support a timber 

ftamework. There is evidence for both stone and ceramic roofs along with wall 

plaster and timbered floors. Biulding C was fkr less substantial and did not 

produce a comprehensive ground plan and appeared to be a series of 

interconnecting stmctures. Ditch 1 formed the northera boundary of the Romano-

British phase of the site. Ditch 2 appears to be the outermost of a triple ditch 
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system predating the Romano-British use and deUmiting an area of land in the 

nature of a hiU fort. The excavated section was 7m wide and over 2.5m deep. 

Brown (1998) gives a ftiUer description. 
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Figure 3 Site Plan 



Figure 4 Tithe Map 1842 

Source: Northallerton County Record Oftice 



I 
Figure 5 Extract Ordnance Survey Map First Edition 1857 



j Figure 6 Extract of Ordnance Survey Map 1914 



3.2 History of Site 

The site was originaUy recognised as the resuU of systematic aerial photography 

carried out by Blaise Vyner in the early 1990's which showed as a series of crop 

marks in a variety of crops (Brown, 1998). As a result of this TAS, as part of its 

Mid Tees VaUey project, carried out extensive field walking in the area covering 

over 30ha. based on 20m̂  grids. This produced pottery fi^om aU periods, glass, 

glass slag iron slag and copper slag. Selective sampling of the topsoU in certain 

grids with a metal detector revealed an abundance of modera agricultural parts 

but Uttle evidence of buUding materials (nails etc.). It was the plottmg of the 

dated material ftom the fteld walking that indicated Romano British finds ui 

tightly defined area of 240x160m. 

Comparing this with the Ordnance Survey 1914 25" edition it became apparent 

that the Romano British finds were ftom Field 199. InitiaUy the site was to be 

plotted and remote sensuig carried out to estabUsh the fiiU extent of the buUduigs 

m detaU. 

However as the field was due to be deep ploughed for potatoes, arrangements 

with the fanner were made in conjunction with English Heritage to set aside the 

area of land conceraed to allow recording by excavation. The excavation was 

carried out by Teesside Archaeological Society over a period of approxunately a 

year during 1996-7. Brown (1998) gives for a fiiUer description of the site 

location and history. 

3.3 Importance qf the Site 

The discovery and excavation of the remains of two winged buUdings in Teesdale 

provides information not orUy on the type and date of Romano-British buUdings 

in the area but expands the distribution pattera of Roman viUas beyond that which 



is conventionaUy accepted. The site is one of the most northerly yet investigated. 

There are only two other known examples of viUa settiement in the mUitary zone 

to the north of the Vale of Pickering: HoUne House, Piercebridge and the bath 

house found at Old Durham in advance of quarrying. The vUla at Piercebridge, 

although clearly a vUla type site is so close to the fort and vicus that it may weU 

be part of the vicus rather than a rural estate (Brown, 1998). 

Witii the site being both ui a northera location and away ftom the main areas of 

settiement and other activity, it wUl serve as a contrast to the more weU known 

Romanised areas and may reflect a more ttaditional, rural way of Ufe during the 

Roman period. 

3.4 Condition of Material 

Majority of the assemblage was in feir to good condition with the material ftom 

more deeply buried contexts in Ditch 2 and the weU in BuUding C being in 

exceUent condition (Figure 7), whilst the material ftom m and around the 

buUdings exhibited a range of preservation with the majority being in good 

condition. However about 15% of the material was starting to become "chaUcy" 

and ftiable. This is probably due to one or more of three factors: firstiy, natural 

decay of the material in the soil; secondly, an increased rate of decay due to 

attntion of the bone surface by plough damage; and finaUy, an increased rate of 

decay due to the addition of fertiUsers, pesticides and other agricultural chemicals 

to the land. This decay has several impUcations not only for the survival of the 

bone itself but for the amount and vaUdity ofthe data that can be gained ftom 

such an assemblage. If there is an exacerbation in the decay rate due to the 

changes m modem agriciUturai practices then there wiU be a conesponding loss ui 
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Figure 7 WeU Preserved SmaU Animal Remains, Voles mandibles top and water vole 
and shrew remains bottom, scale in mms 
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the quaUty and quantity of recoverable bone. Not orUy wiU surface detail of 

butchery, gnawmg and pathology be missing but the smaU, less robust elements 

wiU also have decayed, e.g. small mammal, amphibian and bird bones. This wiU 

create an additional unknown bias to the coUection beyond what would otherwise 

have decayed m that particular burial environment. 

The situation in this site is fiuther complicated by the nature of the butchery 

(discussed below m more detaU) where the bones are smashed and broken up into 

smaU pieces not only for ease of cooking but for the extraction of the manow. 

This then provides a greater surface area for decay. 

In contrast, all of the material from Ditch 2 and the weU was in exceUent 

condition, probably due in part to the depth and hence stabiUty of the burial 

environment and certainly in the case of the weU at the lower levels a degree of 

waterloggmg. 

The Umitation of these factors has long been recognised (ChapUn, 1971, 120 et 

seq.) and as long as the nature of the survival of the assemblage is appreciated 

then the resulting analysis wUl provide usefiil mformation towards mterpreting the 

site. 

4.0 Methodology 

The mvestigation and analysis of the material was carried out in two stages. 

4.1 Field Work 

The field work consisted of the recovery and assigning of context or identification 

codes to the excavated material. 

4.1.1 Large Animal Bone/Marine SheU 

During the excavation of the site aU animal bone encountered during both 

trowelUng and mattocking was coUected. This process is often refened to as 
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'hand pickmg' or 'hand coUecting'. This method is extensively used and is widely 

considered to be a suitable method for the recovery of large animal bones and 

marine sheUs (Westman, 1994). There can however be drawbacks with coUecting 

environmentalmaterial as. part ofthe excavation process rather than as a separate 

activity. This Ues ui the nature of the excavation process and in the skUl of the 

personnel involved If mattocking, digging with a. spade or other simUar 

'aggressive' methods are used the nature of the digging process is potentiaUy 

destmctive to the material that is to be recovered, especiaUy wheoLthe firagUe 

nature of smaU animal bone and sheU is considered. This is widely recognised and 

material coUected by these processes can sometimes onty be useftU 

archaeologicaUy in a superficial way, as the fioU range of the material avaUable has 

not been recovered (Westman, 1994). SunUarly site personnel may not be familiar 

with, or mterested in, environmental material and suitable samples may go 

unrecognised and unrecovered through ignorance or lack of mterest. 
,t 

The excavation procedure for the Dalton site was to remove the plough soU to 

approxunately a spades, depth and to then ttowel down to the archaeological 

horizon coUecting aU remains encountered. The removal of the topmost plough 

soU with Uttie regard for any potential archaeology was both necessary and 

possible: necessary due to the Umited amount of time to carry out the excavation, 

and possible as aU the material ftom this band would have been heavUy reworked 

and scattered by modera ploughing and would therefore only bear a poor 

relationship to its original location. As a result of this, the recovery of the large 

animal bone was thorough for the areas excavated and under conttoUed 

conditions. The excavation persormel were aU experienced archaeological 
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excavators and were briefed to retain aU envftonmental material encountered. 

This was reflected ia the quaUty ofthe examined material which showivery Uttie 

in the way of excavation damage and also includes fragmentary material 

considerably smaUer than it was. possible to identify. Due to the heavUy 

ploughed nature of the site it was considered that aU finds and environmental 

materials were effectively unsttatified but m. contexLfronLwithin. the buUdings of 

the viUa complex. 

Where themateriaLis nf a fragmentary nature it is ofteii knpossible to identify it 

completely and therefore it was decided to record it as being Bos (cattle) or Ovis 

(sheep) size. This gives an indication, as the size range of the animaL present. 

The material coUected during excavation was bagged and assigned a two letter 

code according to the feature from which it was recovered (Table 1). 

Code Animal Bone Remains Feature 
Hand Picked Sieved 

DA * BuUding A,, winged corridor buUding 
DB * BuUding B, aisled buUding 
DC * BuUding C, workshop buUdmg? 

* * WeU from withm BuUdmg C 
* Ditch. 1, vUla complex enclosure ditch 
* Ditch 2, outer ditch of earUer triple ditch 

system 
Trench 1, cobbled surface, possible 
track/road 

Table 1 Feature Codes for Animal Bone Fmds (See Figure 3 for location of 

features). 

AU excavated material was then fiuther coded usmg an alphabetical system 

starting at AA through to ZZ, separated from the feature code by an obUque 

sttoke. Thus the first item from the weU is coded DD/AA (Brown, 1998). 

IiutiaUy the material from BuUding A was given a numerical code but this has 
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now been resolved to the alphabetical system and the catalogue in Appendbc I 

shows both systems. 

Animal bone was recovered from BuUdmgs A, B, C, from the weU withm 

Buildmg C, and Ditches 1 and 2. 

The bagged and labeUed material was then removed from site and later washed 

and air dried. 

All material encountered during excavation was retained with no subsampling as 

the coUection was considered smaU enough to be studied in its entu-ety. 

4.1.2 SmaU Animal Bone 

From early on in the excavation of the weU it was reaUsed that there was very 

good survival and preservation of a wide range of smaU animal remains. These 

remains included smaU mammals, birds and amphibians. In order to recover this 

material it was decided to wet sieve the entUe contents of the weU down to a 

mesh size of 1 mm. This methodology has been used widely in the past 

(O'Cormor, 1989, 188) and is laid down as standard procedure for environmental 

work for the Museum of London Archaeology Service (Westman, 1994, Section 

3.2 etseq. and Buglass & Rackham, 1991, 31 etseq.). This was considered 

feasible for two reasons. Firstly though the eventual depth of the weU was 

uiJoiown, its average diameter of 0.75 m would seem to indicate that it was of no 

great depth. Secondly there was an ample supply of water from the nearby river 

Tees so that the buUcy soU samples did not have to be transported off site for 

processing, only the residues fiar sortmg. As the excavation ofthe weU proceeded 

it was possible to use the water pumped out from the weU at the begiiming of 

each days work for sieving. This was possible without contamination as the mlet 

for the pump was fitted with a 1mm mesh to screen against material entering the 



samples, the mesh bemg the same size as the samples were processed to. The 

resulting residues were then taken off site for air drymg and sortmg. 

During its excavation the weU was considered to have been deUberately fiUed m 

and as such is only 'semi sttatified' (Brown, 1998, pers comm). This meant tiiat 

its excavation was m a series of spits of varymg thickness accordmg to the 

distribution ofthe rubble withm. the soÛ  not aU of which produced ammal bone 

(Table 2 & Figure 8). 

Spit No. Spit Thickness Animal Bone Remains Marine Shell Remains 
Mettes Large SmaU 

1 0.00 - 2.60 * * 

2 2.60 - 3.40 
3 3.40-3.60 * * * 

4 3.60-4.00 * * 

5 4.00-4.60 * * * 

6 4.60 - 5.00 * * 

7 5.00-5.15 * * 

Table 2. Well Spits Producing Animal Bone 
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Figure 8 Diagrammatic Cross Section of Well Showing Locations of Joining Fragments , 

South West 
North East 
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positioned at their approximate depth ia 
order to show their distribution. 
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hutiaUy aU ofthe material from the weU was to be wet sieved but it was found 

with the spit from 0-2.6m that the amount of material being recovered did not 

wanant the amount of time bemg spent on it. As a resuU only a proportion of the 

spit was processed (70%), the remainder being discarded after a visual check for 

finds. 

A series of bulk soU samples were taken for later mvestigation into plant and 

insect remains. These samples were taken ftom each spit and comprise 

approximately 40% of the sedunent fiU ftom the weU. The samples were not 

subjected to any processing before dispatching to the speciaUst and hence wUl stUl 

contain a range of animal bone that would complete the picture of the weU fiU. 

This material is cunently under examination at Durham University. 

4.2 Post Excavation 

4.2.1 Large Animal Bone and Marine SheU 

The large animal remains ftom both the buUdmgs and the weU were washed, air 

dried and coded by feature, aU of which was carried out by John Brown of TAS. 

The bone was then bagged and boxed by feature. 

4.2.2 WeU Material 

The residues ftom wet sievuig were sorted mto smaU aiumal remains and ftnds. 

The finds were passed on for specialist study whilst the smaU animal remains went 

to John Buglass for fiuther sortmg and identification. 

As part of the assessment ofthe site and the recovery process the sorting of the 

residues was carried out by two individuals (J. Brown and J. Buglass). The aim 

of this was to determine if there was a discernible difference in the recovety of the 

ammal remains. 

The sorters used represented opposite ends of experience with Brown having 



never sorted environmental material whUst Buglass has spent some five years in 

the Environmental Archaeolo^ Section of the Museum of London. It was 

mtended to see if there are any differences between sorters and, if there were, 

would they make any difference to the quaUty of the. data recovered. Table 3 

shows the distribution of sorters and residues. 

Spit Thickness Sorter Original Volume 
of Sediment 

Mefres ' Buglass Brown cubic mefres 
0.00-2.60 * 1.95 
2-60-3.40 No Residue 0.60 
3.40-3.60 * 0.15 
3.60-4.00 * 0.30 
4.00 - 4.60 * 0.45 
4.60-5.00 ** * 0.30 
5.00-5.15- * 0.11 

Totals , 4 4 3.86m' 

* = medium finds bag (cl Ufre) of residue sorted 

Table 3. WeU Spits And Volumes Sorted By Difterent Individuals. 

Once the dried residues had been sorted they were fiirther categorised mto the 

basic animal groups of mammal, bird and amphibian. These groups were then 

subdivided into skeletal elements and then selected elements were identified. 

Th^. sorting of the residues was primarily carried out by eye, with only the two 

residues ftom the 4.6-5m spit sorted by Buglass, and a check on the three spits 

ftom 4-5.15m sorted by Brown, being done with the aid of a bmocular 

microscope. The reason for only identifying selected skeletal elements was 

twofold. Fu-stiy due to the large amoimt of material recovered it was felt that 

there would be msufBdent time to fiiUy identify aU. skeletal parts. Secondly 

previous work has shown that the amount of infonnation gained beyond these 
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key elements is low compared with the amount of effort in time and research 

required to identify often badly damaged/degraded material, (0'Coimor,/?er5 

comm). 

The main skeletal elements that were identified to species were as foUows: 

Frog/Toad 
Urostyle Parasphenoid Frontoparietal PremaxiUa 
MaxiUa Dium Tibia-fibula Femur 
Radius-ulna Coracoid Scapula Suprascapula 

SmaU Mammal 
SkuU Mandible 

Bird 

AU elements were possible, except phalanges, vertebra, maxiUa and premaxiUa. 

4.3 Bias in Survival 

As akeady mentioned (section 3.4 above) there are several factors associated 

with modera farming that could contribute to a bias ui the survival of faunal 

remains ftom the site. Most obviously with the shaUow nature of the site (less 

than 150mm) is the damage resulting from ploughing. This would desfroy much 

of the smaller and more fragUe material, (smaU mammal, bud and sub adult 

skeletons) and act to fiirther fragment larger remams. This would then produce a 

bias towards the representation ofthe larger animal species and the more robust 

bones of the skeleton, e.g. cattle, sheep and pig and long bones, teeth etc. 

A second factor that wiU produce a bias in the coUection in the marmer of 

preparation of food stuffs (mamly butchety but method and duration of cookUig 

wiU have an effect) and any fiirther processmg actions on the animal remains (e.g. 

boUing or fats, glue). There is plenty of evidence from the fragmentary nature of 

the bones to suggest that the typical method of butchety was to take the carcass 

and reduce it to suitably sized lumps for the cooking pot. Many of the fragments 
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are highly spUntered with spiral fractures ranning along the lengths of cattle tibias, 

most clearly seen in material recovered from the weU. There is evidence for the 

use of at least some form of axe or cleaver from chop marks (Figure 9) and the 

use of knives from cut marks (Figure 10) 



five centimetres 
Figure 9 Chop Marks, scale in cms 

Figure 10 Cut Marks, scale m cms 
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for the removal of meatThe occunence of cu-cular holes in two, possibly'three 

cow scapulae can be Unked to the use of butchers hooks for suspending fore 

Umbs m order to remove the meat (Figure 11). This mdication of butchety is often 

seen on sites, for example at the General Accident Site, York (O'Connor, 1988). 

The potential of the assemblage can be reduced if the bones are fiirther used for 

some other fimction. This includes the boiUng of skuUs and mandibles for dog 

food or fat/gelatine, and the boUmg of hooves for glue. This would leave the 

resulting bones vulnerable to rapid decay and poor survival. The use of bone as a 

raw material for the manufacture of artefacts such as combs, counters and pins 

wUl fiirther deplete the assemblage before it enters the archaeological record. In 

the case of boUing certam skeletal elements for fats etc. there does not seem to 

be a particular lack of cranial material ftom the site, unlike the situation.found at 

the vUla at Rudston, Yorkshire where the lack of skuUs and jaws was put down 

to this activity (Stead, 1980, 152). 

With regard to the manufacture of artefacts only a suigle bone appeared to have 

been sawn as if parts had been removed for working. There was no part worked 

waste material recovered, m fact vety few bone artefacts were recovered (3 puis 

and a die). 

The destmction of discarded bone through gnawing by dogs and other ammals 

along with natural processes is weU recognised. Much has been pubUshed on the 

range and types of modification.by human and non human activity (Fisher, 1995) 

and on how the resulting changes can be identified and used in analysis. Here the 

coUection was too small and too abraded to merit surface study, ff fiirther 

excavation is carried out it would be worthwhUe to reconsider this position. 



Figure 11 Butchered Cattle Scapulae, scale in cms 
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The amount of gnawing and spUntering of bones before burial depends on 

how long the material has been exposed before it becomes incorporated the 

archaeological record. The longer the exposure, the greater the potential for 

damage through gnawmg and weathering. Up to half the assemblage showed 

some degree of gnawing, however it was not always possible to be certam that 

the damage was solely due to gnawing and not a result of plough damage. Here 

again the bias wUl be in favour of the larger more robust skeletal elements. 

Lastly with the remams of the site lying so close to the surface, root damage from 

vegetation to the surface of bones wUl cause an acceleration of decay, agam seen 

in the loss of smaU, lighter bones. There are also problems with this surface 

change sometimes bemg mismterpreted as paleopathology. However in this 

coUection few examples of root damage were seen (Figure 12). This is possibly 

due to continual use of the land as farm land and hence there is Uttle chance for 

vegetation to estabUsh itself and produce a root system deep and weU developed 

enough to cause the damage, or those bones already partiaUy damaged by root 

action have been completely destroyed by other activities such as ploughmg. For 

this site it is most Ukely to be the former as there is evidence for occupation from 

prehistoty to the present dajs 

AU of the situations discussed above are appUcable to the material recovered from 

the shaUow deposits over and within the buUdings. Although there was no 

perceived bias m the range and overaU quaUty ofthe domestic material, the size of 

the assemblage is not large enough to be able to state with confidence that there 

is no substantial bias The situation with the weU is vety different. As the weU 

seems to have been fiUed in a single event (for justification see discussion later), 

the skeletal material was not exposed to weathering and once deposited, sealed 



Figure 12 Metapodial Showing Excavation Damage to Left and Root Damage to Right 

Figure 13 Pathology on Sheep Pelvis, scale in cms 33 



and stabUised was subjected to vety little in the way of physical, chenUcal and 

biological decay. This is seen in the exceUent condition of the material and the 

survival of such ftagile remains as amphibian premaxiUae, smaU mammal ribs and 

song bird remams. 

OveraU it would seem that there is a bias in the survival ofthe remains of the 

domestic species over the wUd species. This is seen when both the number of 

ftagments and the range of body parts recovered ftom the weU are compared to 

the material recovered ftom the buUdings and ditches. This is due entUely to the 

larger, more robust nature of the domestic species. 

4.4 Bias in Collection 

From the hand coUection of material it would be expected that there would be a 

bias towards the remains of larger arumals (cat size upwards), as excavation by 

spade, mattock and trowel makes the recovety of smaller remains almost 

unpossible. This would seem to be borae out by the aUnost total absence of smaU 

arumal and hkd material ftom this part of the coUection. 

However the recovety by the excavators of ftagmentaty material that was smaUer 

than 'cat size' suggests that there was Uttie missed in the areas that were hand 

excavated. 

The possibUity that aU the ftagmentaty material came ftom either poor excavation 

techruque or during post excavation processing can be discounted. This is 

because the examination of the material showed few ftesh breaks/damage and that 

which is present is easUy recognisable (Figure 12). 

In the case of the weU, the combination of hand excavation and wet sieving of 

some 60% of the deposits means that it is vety unUkely that any material of 

significance has been missed. 
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4.5 Bias in Species 

There wUl be a bias m. the species recorded for the site towards the larger 

domestic armnals. The reasons for this are, firstiy, due to preservation as 

discussed above (sectioa 3.4) and secondly as this is a farm site domestic species 

wUl predominate. 

4.6 Identification 

The large animal bone and marine sheU was mitiaUy identified by comparison 

with pubUshed manuals for faunal identification (Amorosi, 1989; Banett and 

Yonge, 1972; Bass, 1995; Erwm andPicton, 1987; Serjeantson andCohen, 

1996; Schmid, 1972 and Stteet, 1961). These were then confirmed, or in some 

cases refined, by comparison with-the reference. coUection. ki the Department of 

Archaeological Sciences and consultation with Dr T O'Connor. 

The identifications of the smaU animal remains were carried out in the same 

manner - the use of animal bone keys (Amorosi, 1989; Serjeantson and Cohen, 

1986; Webb, nd; YaMen, 1977 and Yalden and Morris, 1978) and areference 

coUection but more specificaUy to drawings ftom reference specimens prepared 

by Dr T O'Connor (O'Coimor, pers comm). 

The siding and determination of minimum numbers of mdividuals (ChapUn, 1971, 

70jof the more ftagmentaty skeletal elements was not carried out as it was 

considered that the coUection was too smaU to produce enough data to be able to 

interpret. 

Sexmg and agemg was not carried out for the same reason apart ftonLnoting of 

the juvenUe and neonatal status of particular skeletons. These are discussed later. 
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5.0 Results 

The results and tables below are a summaty of the fiill identifications which are 

reproduced as a complete catalogue, by feature, in the Appendices. The results 

are given first for the large animals by feature and then for the wild species from 

5.1 Large Animal Bone 

5.1.1 Builduig A 

Butiding A (excavation code DA in catalogue) occupied the highest point of the 

site and would have enjoyed panoramic views to the south and east. This 

position also made it somewhat exposed to the weather and prevailing winds 

from the west. The remains survived as the footings composed of field stones 

and river cobbles for a classic winged corridor buildmg. It appears to have been 

built Ul a single phase of constmction with a subsequent modification to the 

southern haff of the main wall that was demoUshed and rebuilt inside the original 

buildmg Une (Brown, 1998). 

Artifactual remains ftom the last surviving occupation are predominantly of 

locally made Iron Age pottery often associated with small areas of buming, This 

is cunently interpreted as a camp fire type occupation. A fitiler description of the 

excavation can be found in Brown (1998). 

The animal bone recovered ftom Building A totalled 112 ftagments (9% of the 

total) and were aU from domestic species (Table 4). Of this, weU over haff ofthe 

material came from the remains of cattle with sheep the next most common and 

pig/horse being represented by only 8 identifiable ftagments. There was no 

spatial concenfration to the bones with the majority being found scattered within 

the building. 
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In the case ofthe cattie, a wide range of body parts was represented but apart 

from rib and long bone fragments the majority were only represented by a few 

bones (Table 1, Appendix I). The sheep remains produced fewer body parts and 

were dominated by teeth. The predominance of teeth will act to increase the total 

• • ftagment count as a single jaw wiU add up to 10 teeth to the record if it becomes 

ftagmented. As with the cattle the rest of the body parts are represented by single 

figure occunences. .. 

The remains of pig and horse were so few that little can be said about them 

except to note that all horse remains were teeth and because of the fragmentaty 

, nature of the collection horse bones may be present but unidentifiable and have 

therefore been catalogued as 'cow size'. 

Species General Front Rear Veranda North Total Bones Species 
Wall Wall Wing 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Bos 44 39 5 4 9 8 16 14 74 66 
Ovis 23 20 1 / 2 2 4 4 30 27 
Sus 3 3 1 1 1 1 5 4 
Equus 1 ; 1 1 1 1 3 3 

Totals 71 2 7 12 20 112 
% bones 63 2 6 11 18 100 
by area 

Table 4 Large Animal Bones ftom Building A by Numbers and Percentage by 
Species by Area 

5.1.2 Buildmg B 

The excavation of Building B (excavation code DB in catalogue) produced a 

more complex sequence of construction and possible collapse along with greater 

evidence for occupation and use. This included evidence for wooden floors,grain 
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dryuig and a shrine. The artifactual evidence suggests use ftom the second to 

fourth centuty AD, for a fiiUer description see Brown (1998). 

A total of 217 ftagments of bone (17% of the site total) were recovered ftom this 

building again with a dominance of cattle (Table 5). The next most common 

species was horse with sheep in almost equal quantities. The notable difference in 

the number of horse remains identified is a product of the occunence of a highly 

fragmented mandible boosting the fragment count. Although it was possible to 

positively identify the teeth from the jaw the bone itself could not be identified to 

species and would normaUy be catalogued as 'cow size'. However as this was the 

oiUy bone found in association with the teeth, at both locations, it would seem 

reasonable to assume that they aU formed a single horse jaw. ff the horse remains 

are considered to be ftom mdividual jaw bones then again horse and pig remains 

are too few to comment upon. 

As with BuUdmg A the range of body parts for both cattle and sheep are quite 

diverse but are only represented by a few specunens with the bulk of the remains 

being rib and long bone fragments. 

Species General North East South East SW Veranda Floor West NE Total 
Wall Wing Wall Wall Wall WaU WaU Comer No % 

Bos 3 8 5 4 5 1 4 7 
Ovis 5 3 11 
Sus 1 
Equus 31 1 22 
Totals 8 8 3 6 7 1 8 J26 7 
% bones 4 4 17 3 8 i 12 3 
by area 

Table 5 Large Animal Bones from BuUding B by Numbers and Percentage by Species by Area 

5.1.3 BuUding C 

The results from BuUdmg C are firstly given for the remains recovered from the 

buUding itself and then for the material recovered from the weU. 

54 10 101 47 
31 5 55 25 
2 3 1 
3 1 58 27 
90 U 217 
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5.1.3.1 The Buildmg 

Building C (excavation code DC in catalogue) was of considerably less soUd 

constmction than the others and appears to be a series of intercoimected 

stmctures lying to the south east ofthe well. Excavation recovered 

proportionally more pottety than the other buildings when considering both the 

size of building and limited amount of excavation that took place (Brown, 1998). 

A total of 105 fragments of bone were recovered (8% of the site total), again 

with a predominance of cattle with sheep as the next most common (Table 6). As 

Avith the otiier building the presence of pig and horse is from too few fragments 

• "to be able to comment upon. It was noticeable that there was a smaller range of 

body parts identified for cattle whilst for the sheep it remained about the same 

(Appendix III). 

Species Grid Total 
110/25 104/26 60/80 103/19 
No % No % No % No % No % 

Bos 36 34 10 10 14 13 7 7 67 64 
Ovis 22 20 8 8 5 5 1 1 36 34 
Sus 1 1 1 1 
Equus 1 1 1 1 

Total 58 19 20 8 105 
% 54 19 19 8 1 00 

Table 6 Large Animal Bones ftom Building C by Numbers and Percentage by 
Species by Area 

5.1.3.2 The WeU 

The Well (excavation code DD in catalogue) was located in the NW comer of 

Building C and the results of the excavation would seem to show that it had been 

deliberately filled as there was no sign of slumping or settling of the fill. The 



top had been carefiUly covered with stone to form a level surface and no 

weathering cone had. developed. The well shaft was lined with worked red 

sandstone giving an average interaal diameter of 0.75m which opened out into a 

sump Im across. At the top of the sump two openings in the stone work appear 

to have been left to allow the entty of ground water. One of these had the 

remains of a plank covering it to prevent the running sand that underUes the site 

from silting up the sump (Brown, 1998). 

There was Uttle evidence for sfratification in the shaft and the excavation was 

carried out in a series of spits. Subsequently contexts have been assigned to the 

'•'fiUs (Figure 8), though it is considered by the excavator to represent as single 

event (Brown, 1998). 

Artifactual remains from the well included a large amount of pottery (when 

compared to the rest of the site) along with about one third (28%) of the total 

domestic animal bone - 362 fragments (Table 7). 

Species Spit 
0.0-2.6 2.6-3.4 3.4-3.6 3.6-4.0 4.0-4.6 4.6-5.0 5.0-5.15 Total % 

Bos 90 14 25 38 10 9 2 188 52 
Ovis 21 ^ n 4 7 5 - 74 20 
Sus 7 . 3 4 2 70 12 2 100 25 

Total 134 25 42 44 87 26 4 362 
%by 38 7 11 12 24 7 1 100 
spit 

T-able 7 Large AiUmal Bone ftom Well by Numbers and Percent by Species by 
Spit. 

As with the rest of the site the assemblage is dominated by cattle with pig 

replacing sheep as the second commonest species. However, as with the horse 

bones in Building B, there is a distortion in the figures caused by the presence of 
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an unusual concentration of remains, in this case of neonatal pig bones (80 of 

100 bones, Table 8). These bones were concenfrated in the spits between 4 and 

5.15m with a few bones as high up as 3.4m. 

Neonatal Sus 
Body Spit 
Part 3.4-3.6 3.6-4.0 4.0-4.6 4.6-5.0 Total % 
Cranium 5 5 6 
Mandible 3 1 4 5 
Rib 25 25 33 
Scapula 1 2 3 4 
Humerus 3 1 4 5 
Uhia 2 1 3 4 
Pelvis 2 1 3 4 
Femur 1 3 2 6 8 
Tibia 1 1 2 3 
Fibula 4 4 5 
Calcaneum 3 3 4 
Asfragalus 2 2 3 
Phalange .. 11 11 16 

Totals 2 62 11 75 
% 2 83 15 100 

Table 8 Distribution of Neonatal Sus Bone Elements by Spit for Well 

If these are discoimted ftom the figures m Table 8 the proportion of pig drops 

from 28% to 7% which is more in line with other assemblages from the site, but 

of a sUghtly higher value. The domestic material ftom the weU was noticeably 

different from the rest of the site for two reasons: firstly, the quaUty ofthe 

preservation was considerably better, and, secondly, the range of body parts 

identified was greater (Table 9). 
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Well BuUding Ditch 
A B C 1 2 

No. Body parts 
Bos 19 13 16 5 10 19 
Ovis 17 10 12 9 5 17 

Id 4 3 1 1 8 
Equus — .. . . . . "2 ' . . . . . - 1 

No. Fragments 
Bos 188 74 101 67 64 257 
Ovis 74 30 55 36 14 101 
Sus 100 5 3 1 1 42 
Equus - - 58 1 - -

Table 9 Numbers of Body Parts and Fragments by Feature 

Both of these factors were repeated for the material from Ditch 2 and reflect the 

greater stabiUty of the burial environment due to its depth. During the cataloguing 

of the coUection it was noted that as weU as the distribution of neonatal pigs over 

much of the fiU there were also several co-joming fragments and articulating 

bones simUarly distributed. This, along with joinable pottety fragments, reinforces 

the idea that the weU was fiUed as a smgle even+ (see 6.0 Discussion). 

5.1.4 Ditch 1 

Ditch 1 (excavation code DE in catalogue) provides the northera limit to the site 

and produced Uttle both m the way of artifactual and environmental evidence, 79 

fragments (6% of the site total). As with the rest of the site the species 

composition was dominated by cattle with sheep providing the remainder of the 

bones apart from a smgle occunence of pig (Table 10). The bones were 

recovered from the outer side of the ditch suggesting that they had been 

deposited from outside the vUla complex, and hence possibly from a different 

period of activity. Unfortunately due to the small size of both the ditch and site 

assemblage it is unpossible to identify any significant differences in composition. 



Species Number % 
Bos 64 81 
Ovis 14 .• 18 
Sus 1 1 

Total 79 
% 100 

Table 10 Large Animal Bones from Ditch 1 by Numbers and Percentage by 
Species by Area 

5.1.5 Ditch 2 

Ditch 2 (excavation code DF in catalogue) is largest (7m wide and over 2.5m 

deep) ofthe triple ditch system remaming from earUer occupation. The 

• excavation of a small section of the ditch produced well sfratified deposits dating 

from the second century AD to the end of Roman occupation. The material of 
tiie 

ditch produced evidence of either coUapse or demoUtion of Building B as well as 

use as a rabbish dump (Brown, 1998). The domestic animal remains recovered 

from the ditch provided the single largest contribution to the overall site total, 

some 400 fragments or 32% (Table 11). 

Once again the assemblage is dominated by cattle, with sheep contributing a 

quarter ofthe total, whilst the proportion of pig is the highest for the whole site. 

As with the well there is a greater range of body parts represented along with 

better preservation. There is a marked increase in both the number and range of 

fragments found from context 6 compared to the others. This could either be a 

result of better conditions for preservation at lower levels or a reflection of 

different activities over time. A closer examination ofthe excavation record after 

the completion of the speciaUst reports and the final phasing should be able to 

detennine which situation is the case. 
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Species Context 3 Context 4 Context 6 Total Bones 
No. % No. % •' . No. % No. % 

Bos 21 5 33 8 203 57 257 64 
Ovis 6 2 23 6 72 17 101 25 
Sus 11 3 3 i 28 7 42 11 

Totals 38 59 303 400 
% bones 10 15 75 100 
by area 

Table 11 Large Animal Bones ftom Ditch 2 by Numbers and Percentage by 
Species by Context. 

5.1.6 Overall 

' OveraU the site shows a marked pattem of a predominance of cattle, with sheep 

comprising about a quarter ofthe remains, foUowed by pig with horse fonning 

the smallest group (Table. 12). This is a situation commoitiy seen in Roman sites 

as opposed to Iron Age and Romano-British sites in less 'Romanised' areas 

where sheep predominate (van der Veen and O'Connor, 1998,132). The 

presence of horse can possibly be ascribed to the presence of one or two 

individuals on the basis of the teeth recovered, but with fragmentaty nature of 

the remains much of the material could be catalogued as 'cow size' and horse 

could well be more common than is apparent ftom the data. It is interesting that 

the relative proportions of the four species remains more or less the same across 

all of the features and it would therefore seem reasonable to assume that this is a 

good reflection of the animals present during the life of the villa. 

This pattem of domestic species ftom the villa is in confrast to the villas at 

Dalton Parlours (WrathmeU and Nicholson, 1990,177) and Rudston (Stead, 

1980,152) where sheep were the dominant species. The horse is probably for 

draft or riding rather than for consumption, this is bome out by the vety 
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wora nature of some ofthe recovered teeth. It is worth noting that the 

majority of the evidence for the presence of horses at Dalton Parlours was also in 

the form of loose teeth (WrathmeU and Nicholson, 1990, 187) and that that site 

was also heavtiy ploughed (ibid., 195). 

Species Site Area 
Building Ditch Well Total 

A B . C 1 2 
No % No % No % No % No % No % No % 

Bos- 74 6 101 8 61 5 64 5 251 21 188 75 751 59 
Ovis 30 2 55 4 36 3 14 1 101 5 74 5 310 24 
Sus 5 0.5 3 <0.3 1 <0.1 1 <0.1 42 3 100 8 152 12 
Equus 3 0.5 58 5 1 <0.1 62 5 

Total 112 217 105 79 400 362 1275 
% 9 17 8 6 . 32 28 100 

Table 12 Distribution of Large Animal Bone by Area for Whole Site. 

5.2 Small Animal Bone 

The range and quality of material recovered during the excavation of the well 

(excavation code DD) was impressive. A combination of hand excavation and 

wet sieving of 60% of the well fill produced over 2500 identifiable smaU animal 

bones ftom 14 different taxa including mammals, birds and amphibians. 

Small animal bone was only recovered from the well in any significant quantities 

and is dealt with here by taxonomic groups. Few of the species identified would 

have had any significant effect on the fimctioning and running of the villa and 
\ \ 

therefore they reflect either the environment sunounding the viUa or the status of 

the building immediately adjacent to the well at the time of its back fillmg. 

The distribution of material down the well shows no pattem of particular species 

to specific spits or contexts though there is a concenfration of remains at a depth 

between four and five mefres. As with the distribution of the domestic animal 
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remains there were several skeletal elements where con-joining fragments were 

separated by a sigmficant depth (see section 6.5 for a fitiler discussion). 

5.2.1 Amphibians 

The remains of amphibians were oitiy recovered from the well. This is probably 

due to a combination of recovety methods, the good preservation conditions and 

the nature of the feature acting as a pit fall frap. 

The amphibians found were aU either of frog {Rana temporaria) or toad {Bufo 

bufo). A wide range of skeletal elements were identified and the fiiU results are 

given in Appendix FV. The presence of amphibians is included in tabular form ui 

"Table 13 along with the data for the small mammals. 

The minimum number of individuals present in the well was calculated using the 

presence of the right Uium and gave 48 frogs and 67 toads. 

5.2.2 Snake sp. 

The presence of snake vertebrae was recogiused ftom all spits containing bone. 

It was not possible to confirm identification of the species but they are thought 

to represent the remains of grass snakes. 

5.2.3 Mammal 

5.2.3.1 SmaU Mammals 

The small mammal remains were only recovered from the well, again probably 

due to a combination of recovety methods, good preservation, the nature of the 

feature acting as a pit fall frap and skeletal remains being incorporated with 

demolition material ftom the clearance of the nearby abandoned building 

(Brown, 199Z,pers comm). 

The results of the species identifications based on crania and mandibles are 
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summarised below m Table 13, a fiiU Usting is given in Appendix FV. A 

minimum number of individuals from mandibles was calculated at 78 for aU 

species. 

Species Spit 
& Body Part 0.0-2.6 3.4-3.6 3.6-4.0 4.0-4.6 4.6-5.0 5.0-5.15 

• SmaU Mammal 
Water Vole * * * * * 
(Arvicola terrestris) 
Field Vole * * * * * 
(Microtus agrestis) .. 
Bank Vole * * 
(Clethrionomys glareolus) 
Vole • * * 
(Probably Microtus) 
Common Shrew * * * * 

XSorex araneus) 
Shrew * * * 
(Probably Sorex) 
House Mouse * * 
(M.musculus) 
Mouse sp. * . * * * 
(Probably Mus) 
Wood Mouse * * 
(Apodemus sp.) 
Mouse sp. * 
{Mus/Apodemus) 
Amphibia 
Pj.Qg * * * * * * 
(Rana temporaria) 
Toad * * * * * * 
(Bufo bufo) 

Table 13 Small Mammal and Amphibian Bones by Spit for WeU 

5.2.3.2 Cat and Dog 

The aUnost complete skeletons of two cats and a young dog were recovered from 

the lower deposits ofthe weU. They ^pear to have been deposited as complete 

or near complete bodies. The dog was a small sub adult specimen with no 

unusual characteristics: the cats however proved to be more interesting. One 

specimen. Cat 1, although sub adult was of an unusually large size and it was 

suggested (O'Cormor, pers comm) that tius could represent a wild cat. This is 
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discussed in detail below, section 5.8. The second cat (Cat 2) showed a high ' 

level of trauma to the left hand side ofthe body with severe pathology to the 

major joints for both fore and hind Umbs (see section 5.6.1.2). 

5.2.4 Fish 

• Fish bones were recovered ftom a single spit within tiie well, 0.00-2.60m. They 

consisted of two small, abraded vertebrae that could only be identified as carp 

family (Cyprinidae). As only two bones were recovered from the whole of the 

excavated part the site it is clear that fish did not play a significant role in the 

diet of the inhabitants, unless there is a specific dump or midden as yet 

. .unlocated. The bones found are ftom one of three sources: first; possibly ftom 

the ground water seeping mto the weU; second; as food remains from the river or 

brought in from the coast along with the marine sheU; and finaUy incorporated as 

debris from the backfilling of the well havmg first been prey to one of the 

species inhabiting the sunounding building. This latter case probably being the 

most Ukely. 

5.2.5 Bfrd 

Bird bones were recovered and identified from two features (Ditch 2 and the 

weU) and are summarised below (Table 14). The majority ofthe bird material 

came from the well with a single species, crow, dominating both in numbers and 

body parts. There is a notable lack of domestic bird bones generaUy, probably 

dtie to the shallow nature ofthe site and loss of infonnation as a result of 

ploughing as discussed above. This is supported by fact that bird bones were 

only recovered from the two more deeply buried features. Domestic species are 

dominated by chicken with geese and duck probably being domestic as there are 

no examples of species that would have been hunted for food, e.g. game birds. 
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Species Feature 
Ditch 2 Jre//(by spit) 
Context 6 0.0-2.6 3.4-3.6 3.6-4.0 4.0-4.6 4.6-5.0 5.0-5.15 

Domestic fowl * * * * 
Crow * * * * * * 
Corvus cor one 
Raven * 
Corvus cor ax 
Corvid sp. * * 
Passerine 
Finch size * * * 
Duck * 
Anas sp. 
Goose 
Anser sp. * 

Bird Unidentified * * * * * 

Table 14 Distribution of Bird Remains by Feature 

5.3 Marine Shell 

Marine sheU was recovered and identified from Ditch 2 (two sheU bearing 

contexts) and the WeU (two sheU bearing spits) and is summarised ui Table 15. 

The presence of marine moUusca on an inland site is not uncommon as the species 

conceraed can be fransported long distances in banels of seawater or seaweed to 

aUow consumption of them fresh. This would have been particularly easy at 

Dalton as the River Tees runs withm 50m of the site and would probably have 

been navigable to smaU boats for most of the year. 

The majority of the material was recovered from Ditch 2 adjacent to Building B 

and probably represents the disposal of food remains directly from the table or as 

kitchen waste. 

The species represented are found both mter and sub tidaUy and are easUy 

coUected. They are aU of species commonly found along the north east coast of 

England and do not represent anything unusual in terms of coUection or 

distribution. 
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Species Numbers 
Ditch 2 (context) 

3 4 

Totals 
Well (by spit) By species 
3.4-3.6 4.0-4.6 

Ostrea edulis right valve 
(Edible oyster)left valve 
Mytilus edulis 
(Common mussel) 

• Cerastoderma edule 
(Common cockle) 
Littorina littorea 
(Edible periwinkle) 
Patella vulgata 
(Limpet) 

Totals (per context) 

2 
3 

15 

7 

14 

Frags Frai 

8 33 

1 

28 55 

Frags 

Frags 

Frags 

11 
29 

42 

1 

84 

Table 15 Marine Shells by Feature for tiie Whole Site 

5.4 Con-Joining Fragments/Bones 

During the cataloguing of tiie material from tiie weU it was noticed that several 

bone fragments and individual bones either fitted together or came from the 

same skeleton. Bone fragments that joined together are as follows (the four letter 

codes refer to excavation catalogue): 

5.4.1 Con-joining from same spits 

Raven uhia bones DD/AS and DD/BG from spit 1 at a deptii of SOOmm. 

Domestic fowl tarso-metatarsus, bones DD/EI and DD/EK from spit 1 at a deptii 

of 1600mm. 

Cattle neonate caff skuU, bones DD/LC, DD/LF & DD/LG from spit 3 at a depth 

of 3400mm. 

5.4.2 Con-joinmg from different spits 

Cattle humeras, bone DD/JQ from spit 2 at a depth of 2950mm and bones 

DD/LD and DD/LI from spit 3 at a deptii of 3400mm. 

Cattle humeras, bones DD/KU and DD/KV from spit 2 at a deptii of 3200mm 
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and two firagments from wet sieving of spit 6 (4.60 - 5.00m). 

Cattle hind Umb, bones DD/JL, DD/JO, DD/MJ, DD/MK, DD/NT and DD/JN 

with the remaming elements being recovered from wet sievuig (Figure 24). 

AU elements of the cat and dog skeletons came from spits between 4 and 5.15m. 

• • Elements of a possible single water vole skeleton was recovered from aU bone 

bearing spits. 

The presence of material coUected ftom varying depths within the weU shows 

that although there are separate layers within the weU it was effectively filled as 

a suigle event. Figure 8 shows diagrammatically the various locations ofthe con-

. joining fragments and articulating bones, with the catalogue code shown 

opposite the approximate depth for each element or fragment. 

5.5 Different Sorters 

In order to evaluate the coUection and recovety sfrategies the diversity ofthe 

different bones recovered was examined to estabUsh if the smaller elements are 

being overlooked by different workers, as ahready discussed ui section 4.2.2 

above. 

Different sorters were used to estabUsh if there was a difference in quaUty of 

data recovered. However unless samples have exactly the same material in them 

(and this caimot be guaranteed unless they are 'created'), there will always be a 

difference in the amount of material potentiaUy to be recovered. This is 

aftieliorated to a degree by the weU having been fiUed as a single event which 

means that the material contained within it will be closer to homogeneity than if 

it had built up over a longer period of time. This means that a greater degree of 

comparabiUty is possible. 

The material resulting from the sorting was compared visuaUy to establish the 
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presence/absence of material at the smaUer end of the bone spectrum, e.g. tail 

vertebrae, phalanges, metacarpals, metatarsals from voles etc. There was an 

observable difference in the quantity of vety small skeletal elements recovered 

from the residues sorted by Buglass as opposed to those from the same spit 

•• sorted by Brown. The sorts from Buglass produced more in the way of small 

bones (phalanges etc.) and ftagments, but this needs to be put into context as the 

majority of the material recovered at this level was not subsequentiy identified. 

But what this level of recovety does indicate is that the material has definitely 

been sorted to a level where all suitable material will have been recovered. 

. From the visual examination of the range of the material recovered it would 

appear that the 'giving up pouit' of the inexperienced sorter m terms of size of 

material recovered is at the point were the material is not worth identifying. 

There is a fiuther aspect to this which although not appUcable to this site is 

worth considering. This is that if the material is being sorted to the level carried 

out by Buglass, the possibiUty of recovering material such as fragments of 

. crastacean carapace and eggsheU is increased considerably, or its absence can be 

confirmed with confidence. 

5.6 Pathology 

A total of eleven bones from the collection exhibited pathological changes. Four 

form part of one ofthe cat skeletons (Cat 2), whUst a fiirther two are part ofthe 

dhe of the joints ofthe hind Umb of a cow. The remaining five bones are 

individual bones that are not associated with any other skeletal elements. 

Considering the relatively small size of the assemblage this is quite a high 

occunence of pathology ui terms of the total number of bones, but is accounted 

for by the occunence of the four bones from a the single cat skeleton. 
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The pathological changes can be divided into those resulting from trauma or 

mjuty and those from congerutal changes (Baker & BrothweU, 1981). In this 

assemblage aU of the specimens, with one possible exception, show pathological 

changes due to frauma. 

Although pathological changes are routinely looked for in the analysis of both 

animal and human remains they are not always observed or recognised. The 

reason for this is primarily due to preferential survival during burial and 

excavation damage. As the stracture of the bone has or is undergoing changes at 

the time of burial due to it being remodeUed it wUl be in a more vulnerable, 

porous state and therefore prone to preferential decay by biological, chemical and 

weathering agents (Hunter et al, 1996, 125 etseq.). This vulnerabUity is also 

extended to accidental damage during excavation, both during hand picking and 

wet sieving with the pathological areas often being the first areas to be destroyed 

and thus losmg the evidence. The post mortem modification ofthe bone caused 

by damage and erosion is often noted and recorded as pathology 

(pseudopathology): one of the commonest mismterpretations is of root damage 

(Figure 12). 

In support of the preferential destraction and loss of evidence from pathological 

bones is the fact that aU bar one of the affected bones were recovered from the 

sealed contexts that gave protection and better preservation conditions. Nme 

bones came from the weU, one from Ditch 2 and the last from BuUdmg B. 

It is also worth noting that although the bone from the buUding can be considered 

robust (cow metacarpus) it stiU shows signs of damage by root action and during 

excavation (Figure 12). 



The account which follows describes the observed pathology and offers an ' 

uiterpretation for the causes and possible clinical symptoms/features for each 

case. 

5.6.1 Trauma 

• These pathological changes are as a result of changes due to a wound or other 

injuty to the bone and are typified by the production of exfra bone growth, 

known as woven or fibrous bone. This is later remodeUed and replaced with 

mature lamellar bone (Hunter et al, 1996,127). The presence and amount of 

woven bone will give an indication as to the possible contributoty nature to tiie 

, animal's death of a particular frauma or the length of time by which it survived 

that trauma. 

5.6.1.1 Sheep Pelvis 

The sheep pelvis recovered during hand excavation from context 4 of Ditch 2 

has suffered a major trauma to the acetabulum. In this case the head of the femur 

has been displaced upwards, out of its original position to form a new socket and 

articulating surface (Figure 13). The new socket shows a high degree of 

polishing or ebumation on the articulating surface indicating that the animal was 

StiU able to move about, albeit with a limp. The blastic bone formation around 

the displaced joint shows that apart from the creation of the new socket the bone 

is otherwise healthy. 

"Hus condition is the result of either a fracture to the original acetabulum causing 

the displacement of the femur head or is the result of congenital dislocation 

during development or birth. 

5.6.1.2 Cat Skeleton 

One of the cat skeletons (Cat 2) recovered ftom the well showed two areas of 
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dramatic pathological changes. These bones were the femur, humeras, radius and 

itina, all from the left hand side ofthe body. The bones concemed were aU 

recovered during wet sieving but ftom different spits: the radius from 4-4.6m, 

and femur, ulna and humerus ftom 4.6-5.0m. 

The changes to the femur have resuUed in the disappearance of the whole of the 

head of the bone and massive changes to the shaft as far down as the lesser 

frochanter (Figure 14). There is extensive blastic bone formation around the 

proximal end of the bone which appears at the time of death no longer to have 

been active. There is a degree of ebumation on the umer face of the new bone 

• growth indicating that the animal had survived the frauma and had been able to 

use the limb, though probably with a vety limited range of movement. Although 

ftagments of pelvis were recovered it was impossible assign them to a particular 

individual and none showed any pathological changes. 

The bones ftom the left elbow joint (Figure 15) show a healed fracture with 

changes associated with mfection and a probable reduction in length. It is not 

possible to say definitely if it has been shortened by the ttauma as orUy the right 

humerus was recovered (no ulna or radius) and therefore no direct comparison 

was possible. 

The distribution and condition of the pathology seen m this animal allows two 
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Figure 14 Pathological Changes to Cat Femur,, scale in cms 

Figure 15 Pathological Changes to Left Elbow of Cat, scale in cms 
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conclusions to be drawn about the possible nature of the uijuty and the status'of 

the ammal within the site. As aU of the mjuries are to the same side and show the 

same degree of healing/remodelling it would seem reasonable to assume that 

they occuned at the same time, or it was an unlucky cat! If so a possible cause 

• could be a kick from a horse or similar whilst the animal was hunting in stables. 

This leads on to the survival of the cat after what is a serious injuty. As there are 

signs of use of the hind limb (ebumation), and the elbow is not completely fiised 

and does have a degree of articulation, it would seem that the animal survived 

for a period of time afterwards, certainly long enough for the bone to remodel 

. itself sufficientiy to aUow limited movement.. This in tum impUes that the animal 
* « 

was beuig cared for, or at least fed as the nature of the injuries would have 

prevented it ftom hunting effectively, resulting in death before remodelling takes 

place. This means that it was, or possibly became, more of a pet than a feral cat 

living on a farm. 

5.6.1.3 Bud Phalanx 

The recovery of this bone was during the wet sieving of spit 3 (3.4-3.6m) ftom 

the well. The unidentified bfrd phalange shows a marked increase in woven or 

fibrous bone in an area around the middle to distal end of the bone (Figure 16). 

The bone does not appear to have suffered ftom a ftacture and the pathology is 

possibly due to an irffection arising from a cut to the foot. The resulting blastic 

Bone activity Avill have had Uttle effect apart from probably making the burd hop 

or limp to a degree. 

5.6.1.4 Unidentified Fragment 

This unidentified firagment (catalogued as cow size, long bone fragment) was 

recovered during hand excavation from the second spit (2.6-3.4m) ofthe well in 
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Figure 16 Pathological Changes to Bird Phalanx, scale in mms 

Figure 17 Pathological Changes to Umdentified Fragment, scale in mms 
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BuUdmg C. 

The specimen is a vety good example of the differences between lameUar and 

woven or fibrous bone produced as a result of an infection, see Figure 17. 

Unfortunately as the fragment is unidentifiable it is of no use m the uiterpretation 

and understandmg of the paleopathology ofthe assemblage from this site. 

5.6.1.5 Cow Metatarsus/Naviculocuboid 

The remams of this joint were recovered during hand excavation form the weU 

from two spits, the naviculocuboid from spit 3 (2.4-3.6m) and the metatarsus 

from spit 5 (4-4.6m). Subsequently during the analysis of the assemblage the 

remains of the limb from the tibia down have been recogiused and the significance 

of this is discussed later. 

The pathological changes here have occuned on the medial side of the proxunal 

articulating surface on the metatarsus (Figure 18) and the opposing surface on the 

naviculocuboid (Figure 19). It takes the form of the degeneration of the 

articulating joint surfaces where the protective cartUage has become destroyed. 

This destraction can be as the result of an increase m pressure, sudden 

compression in trauma, or possibly as a result of degenerative joint disease. As 

this particular part of the limb has limited mobility normally the clinical effects 

seen would have been small, possibly a stififiiess in that Umb. 

5.6.2 Congenital 

Pathological characteristics due to congenital changes have either a genetic or 

non genetic cause. These defects are present from birth and often have little or no 

effect on the ftinctioning ofthe animal: there are, however, a range of diseases 

and conditions that wiU cause illness and death. 
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Figure 18 Pathological Changes to Cow Metatarsus, scale in mms 

Figure 19 Pathological Changes to Cow Naviculocubiod, scale in mms . 



5.6.2.1 Cow Phalanx 

This bone was recovered during the hand excavation ofthe topmost spit (0-2.6m) 

of the weU m BuUding C. 

Here the pathology is on the proximal, lateral joint surface and takes the form of 

a 'tear drop' shaped pit of maximum dimensions 5.3 x 2.6mm. The pathology is 

of a lytic nature and does not appear to be active. (Figure 20). 

Accordmg to Baker and Brothwell (1981), this would be considered as a 

congenital or non-metric trait. However a similar pathology can arise ftom an 

increase in pressure or load bearing on the joint. This mcrease in pressure on the 

articulating surfaces causes the covering membrane to rapture and the bone 

below to become disrapted and remodeUed, a condition known as osteochondritis 

dissecans, (Armitage and West, 1985, 112 & O'Connor, 199%, pers comm). This 

joint is particularly vuhierable in the area that is affected and could be caused by 

an increase ui the animals body weight, trauma or use for traction, (Armitage and 

West, 1985, 112). 

5.6.2.2 Cow Metacarpus 

A cow metacarpus ftom BuUding B exhibited a lytic change to the proximal 

articulating surface on the medial side as described above m 5.6.2.1, (Figure 21). 

The pit is nearly circular of maximum dimensions 4.9 x 5.5mm. In this case, as 

above, the changes can be as a result of one of several causes. With the 

occunence of two simUar pathologies on cattle Umb bones and the changes noted 

m 5.6.1.5 above it would seem possible that some of the uidividuals ftom this site 

may have been used for traction, resulting in the changes seen. 
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Figure 20 Pathological Changes to Cow Phalanx, scale in mms 

Figure 21 Pathological Changes to Cow Metacarpus, scale in mms 62 



5.7 Butchery 

As abready mentioned the vast majority of the domestic animal remains were 

highly firagmentaty having been reduced to 'pot size chunks'. Evidence for 

specific butchety techniques is limited to cut and chop marks and holes for the 

• suspension of limbs whilst fiirther dismemberment took place. Further evidence 

of food preparation and consumption on site comes from the burnt bone 

recovered from various contexts (Figure 22). 

5.7:1 Cut and Chop Marks 

A range of skeletal parts for cow and sheep showed both cut and chop marks. 

; .The majority were seen on the remains of long bones and ribs. In the case of 

long bones probably reflecting the difficulty and hence effort required to remove 

the Umb from the rest of the body. Cut marks were most commoiUy seen on rib 

fragments. 

Due to the small size of the assemblage for the domestic species (82 butchered 

and 29 bumt firagments from 2700) it was not considered worthwhile trying to 

estabUsh if there was a pattera to the type and location of butchety techniques. 

5.7.2 Use of Butchers Hook 

Three cattle scapula showed evidence of having been suspended for a hook 

during butchety (Figure 11). Two of them show circular holes towards the cenfre 

ofthe scapula whilst the third, though not having a specific hole has suffered 

considerable damage that is not attributable to ploughing, gnawing or 

excavation. 

The nature of the circular holes is such that it is possible that they have been 

driUed rather than forced and that two ofthe scapula were used for some other 

purpose. 



Figure 22 Examples of Various Degrees of Burnmg to Ammal Bone 


